
TickeTing

Single ticket - $7 adults. 
$5 concession (inc. children and students)
Booking fees may apply.

DiscounT TickeT packages

5 session package: 
Book 5 sessions for 10% off the total price.
7 session package: 
Book 7 sessions for 15% off the total price.
10 session package:
Book 10 sessions for 20% off the total price.
Booking fees may apply.

Free session

Andy GriffithS and rAchAel flynn sessions are 
free but must be booked.

FriDay nighT soiree & people’s choice 

the friday night Soiree (7.00PM), and the two 
People’s choice sessions (9.30AM Saturday and 
10.00AM Sunday) are gold coin (or more) donation 
on the door, but must be booked. Please note that we 
will not be able to give change at these sessions, so 
please bring the donation amount you wish to give.

how To book

online: www.willylitfest.org.au
phone: (03) 9932 4074 
(Monday to friday 9.30AM – 4.30PM).
cash/in person: Williamstown library, 
104 ferguson Street (during library opening hours).
on site: there will be a box office on site at the 
Williamstown town hall the weekend of 1 and 2 May 
for ticket collection, and purchase.
conditions: (please see your ticket for full conditions).
All sessions must be booked and entry is dependent 
on having a ticket. We cannot guarantee entry without 
a valid ticket. All bookings are final and no refunds or 
exchanges will be given. 
Ticket sales will close at 5.00PM, thursday 29 April 
for phone and walk up sales. Online sales will close 
at midnight on thursday 29 April. tickets will then be 
available on site, 1 and 2 May.

geTTing To The FesTival

Train: take the Williamstown line to north Williamstown 
Station, and walk down ferguson Street.
bus: SitA coaches 
route 471 – Williamstown <> Sunshine;  
route 472 – Williamstown <> Moonee Ponds.
Ferry: St Kilda Pier to Gem Pier, Williamstown.
bike: there are bike and shared paths throughout 
the western suburbs.
parking: Street parking is available around the 
Williamstown town hall.

on siTe FaciliTies

refreshments are available for purchase. 
A marquee is provided for relaxing between sessions.
A box office marquee is provided for ticket collection 
and ticket purchase.
toilets are available in the town hall.
All venues are wheelchair accessible. Please indicate 
when you book if you require particular seating for 
any hearing or access reasons.
Festival bookshop: the Sun Bookshop will be on 
site all weekend with participating authors’ books for 
sale. Authors will be available to sign their books 
after their sessions in the bookshop marquee.

venues

All weekend sessions are at the Williamstown town 
hall, ferguson Street. 
the festival is using three rooms inside the town hall; 
the Ballroom, the Supper room, and the foyer. the fourth 
space is the marquee erected in the town hall car park. 
your ticket will indicate the session venue, and there 
will be signage and volunteers on hand to assist 
with any queries.

FesTival people

Founding patron: Joan Kirner AM.
committee: 
PreSident: Angela Altair.
Vice PreSident: robin Grove.
SecretAry: Kay Morrissey (till december, 2009).
treASurer: Julie noonan.
MeMBerS: Jessie Borrelle, Suzanne Gately, 
enza Gandolfo, Pam Giumarra, Janet howie,  
Brent McGregor, Meg Schneider, chloe Wilson.
staff: 
helenka King, executive Officer.

inFormaTion

media: Melissa Wallace, Phone 0437 362 089.
volunteering and general: Phone (03) 9932 4033,
www.willylitfest.org.au or info@willylitfest.org.au

Book online at www.willylitfest.org.au

FesTival guesTs
Dmetri kakmi’s reviews and essays on film, literature and 
cultural issues have appeared in publications around the world. 
he works as senior editor at Penguin Books. his book Mother 
Land won the douglas Stewart Prize for non-fiction in 2010.

Danny katz is a newspaper columnist for The Age, the Sydney 
Morning Herald and The West Australian. he also writes the 
Little Lunch books. 

Jackie kerin is a storyteller and children’s author. her latest 
book, Phar Lap the Wonder Horse, was published by Museum 
Victoria in 2008. 

Joan kilby is an award winning romance novelist with nearly 
20 books in print.

ana kokkinos is an Australian film director. her films include 
Antamasi, Only The Brave, Head On and Book of Revelation. 
in 2009 she directed Blessed. 

sofie laguna is an author, actor and playwright. her many 
books have been published in uS and the uK and in translation 
throughout europe and Asia.

benjamin law is a Brisbane-based freelance writer and 
journalist. he is a senior contributor to frankie magazine.

vin maskell has written for The Age and The Australian, and 
has published a book of short stories as well as Write to 
Publish: Writing Feature Articles for Magazines. 

sarah mayberry is a romance novelist. her books include 
Amorous Liaisons, Hot City Nights, Below the Belt, Burning Up, 
Island Heat, All Over You, Take on Me and many more. 

william mcinnes is a noted film and television actor, and the 
author of three books – A Man’s Got to Have a Hobby, Cricket 
Kings and That’d Be Right. 

mischa merz is a Melbourne author, journalist, painter and 
boxer. her book Bruising, about her experiences as a boxer, was 
published in 2000 and re-issued by Vulgar Press in early 2009. 

angela meyer writes the Literary Minded blog, and is the acting 
editor of Bookseller and Publisher magazine. 

barry michael is a former i.B.f. Super featherweight World 
boxing champion. he was one of the four inaugural inductees 
into the Australian Boxing hall of fame in 2003.

lucia nardo is a writer and producer, who has twice been 
highly commended in the Ada cambridge biographical short 
story prize.

glenys osborne’s debut novel, Come Inside, was published in 
2009. She has twice received second prize in The Age Short 
Story Competition. 

mark o’Toole is one of Australia’s most experienced comedy 
writers. contributing to sketch, sit-com, and light entertainment 
programs screened on all free-to-air tV networks and PaytV.

kristen otto has worked as a research assistant and curator. 
She now divides her time between bookselling and writing. 

bruce pascoe’s books include Shark, Ruby-eyed Coucal, Ocean, 
Earth and Nightjar. his most recent novel is Bloke.

gary presland is the author of The Place for a Village: How 
Nature Has Shaped the City of Melbourne. 

michael reynolds is a poet and host of one of Melbourne’s 
longest running regular poetry readings, ‘Passionate tongues’. 

claire saxby is a writer of fiction, non fiction and poetry for 
children. her recent books include Sheep, Goat and the 
Creaking Gate and There Was an Old Sailor. 

glen shea is an actor, director and writer. Glen is a Wathurong 
ngarrindjeri man and was the first indigenous person to hold a 
degree from nidA – the national institute of dramatic Art. 

amanda smith presents radio national’s weekday arts and 
culture program the deep end. 

Jeff sparrow is the editor of Overland magazine. his latest 
book, Killing: Misadventures in Violence, was published in 2009. 

rebecca starford is deputy editor of Australian Book Review, 
and editor of the new literary journal Kill Your Darlings.

karen Tayleur is a children’s author. As a child, Karen was a 
constant audience for her father’s boyhood recollections. his 
stories have grown larger than life over the years. 

adam wallace is the author of many children’s books, including 
the How to Draw series. 

John weldon is lecturer, School of communication and 
the Arts at Victoria university and was media manager for the 
Western Bulldogs. he is food reviewer for The Age.

warren whitney is a highly respected book club convenor. he 
is a senior english teacher at Williamstown high School.

FesTival inFormaTion

FesTival bookseller

meDia parTner

FesTival sponsors

rotary club of  
Point Gellibrand

FrienDs oF The FesTival

rotary club of 
Williamstown

Wade noonan MP 
State Member for 
Williamstown

Williamstown 
football club

communiTy supporTers

Festival information was correct at time of printing.  
For more information please visit the website.
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saTurDay 17 april - sunDay 16 may

The independent Type:  
books and writing in victoria
The Independent Type: Books and Writing in Victoria is 
a free exhibition that celebrates Victoria’s literary 
history, from the first stories to the contemporary scene. 
venue: Altona Meadows library. Ph: (03) 9932 3020.

ThursDay 22 april > 7.00pm

curator’s Talk and exhibition opening
Join exhibition curator and director of Melbourne 
Writers festival, SteVe GriMWAde for an engaging 
introduction to the exhibition.
venue: Altona Meadows library. Ph: (03) 9932 3020.

FriDay 23 april > 10.30am - 11.15am

story Telling under The elm Tree
venue: Golden elm lawn, Williamstown Botanic 
Gardens corner Giffard and Osborne Streets.  
Ph: (03) 9932 4173. 

monDay 3 may > 11.00am - 12.30pm

poetic licence:  
readings of original poetry and prose 
venue: library, Building 7, Victoria university, 
St Albans campus. Ph: (03) 9919 2980. 

9.30am - 10.45am > supper room

people’s choice – poetry 
So you think you can write poetry? contact us for the 
chance to read a short poem (max 4 minutes) to an 
appreciative audience, who then vote for the one 
they like best. Go to www.willylitfest.org.au to sign up.
Sponsored by Port of Melbourne Corporation.
cost: Gold coin at the door. Bookings essential.

10.00am - 10.45am > carpark marQuee

Turning animals into Dragons
deAn JOneS leads a workshop for children (9 - 13 
years) on illustrating. 

11.00am - 12.00pm > ballroom

people like us
SteVe BrAcKS and WAleed Aly kick around some 
favourite topics including life, politics and the footy 
fortunes of two felines. With MichAel cAthcArt.

11.00am - 12.30pm > Foyer

a bed of roses: scriptwriting workshop
JuttA GOetZe’S credits include Bed of Roses and 
McLeod’s Daughers and she returns to lead this 
workshop by popular demand.

11.00am - 12.00pm > supper room

i love saturdays!
A session for children, with rAchel flynn, author of 
the much loved i hate fridays series.
cost: free (but must be booked).

11.30am - 12.30pm > carpark marQuee

byoFb – Teen book chat
Bring your own favourite book and have a chat. 
Session led by Vin MASKell.
Produced by WLF Youth Sub-Committee.

12.30pm - 1.30pm > ballroom

west of the yarra 
history west of the bridge as described by historians 
and writers KriSten OttO, Bruce PAScOe and 
GAry PreSlAnd.
Sponsored by the Rotary Club of Williamstown.

1.00pm - 2.00pm > supper room

catherine Deveny live and unfettered
tony Abbott’s favourite atheist is back by  
popular demand.

1.00pm - 2.30pm > carpark marQuee

character building workshop
SOfie lAGunA explains how to build believable 
characters in your writing.
Produced by WLF Youth Sub-Committee

1.00pm - 2.30pm > Foyer

writing for children
Budding authors, take that first step to follow your 
dreams. A practical hands-on session, notebooks 
and pens required. With KAren tAyleur.

2.00pm - 3.00pm > ballroom

setting the scene
film makers discuss the importance of place in 
scripts and directing. With GeneVieVe BAiley and 
VAneSSA cerne.

2.30pm - 3.30pm > supper room

motherland
MichAel cAthcArt, AnA KOKKinOS and dMetri 
KAKMi discuss place and culture in film and literature.

3.00pm - 4.00pm > carpark marQuee

set the poem Free: a poetry workshop
KAi JenSen shares his long experience as a poet in 
this workshop subtitled ‘A Personal Postmodern Poetic’.

3.00pm - 4.00pm > Foyer

romancing the west
romance writing is one of the biggest selling genres in 
the fiction market. renowned romance writers 
SArAh MAyBerry and JOAn KilBy lead this workshop.

3.30pm - 4.30pm > ballroom

starting from scratch 
At last! A publishing deal!  
KAthy chArleS, enZA GAndOlfO and tOM chO 
reflect on what happens next.

4.00pm - 5.00pm > supper room

let’s be frankie
MArieKe hArdy and BenJAMin lAW discuss frankie 
and new journalism.

4.30pm - 5.30pm > carpark marQuee

Tell me a story…  
before there were books, there were stories
JAcKie Kerin and GreG O’leAry unite to bring you 
stories told.

5.00pm - 6.00pm > ballroom

Talking publishing 
does the Great Austalian novel lie undiscovered on 
your computer? Best come and see what reBeccA 
StArfOrd and GlenyS OSBOrne have to say 
about publishing.

5.30pm - 6.30pm > supper room

rotunda comes to williamstown
Vu’s Sherryl clArK talks to actress, scriptwriter 
and artist tASMA WAltOn about her moving debut 
novel Heartless. Brought to you by Victoria 
university’s rotunda in the West: conversations with 
Australian Writers.

Tasma walton is an 
actress and scriptwriter 
whose credits include 
Blue Heelers, The 
Secret Life of Us and 
City Homicide. her 
debut novel Heartless 
was published last year.

7.00pm - 10.00pm > ballroom

my First wife
thOMAS cAldWell talks to PAul cOx about his 
film My first Wife, followed by a screening, and then 
Q and A.
In association with the Williamstown Film Society

SAturdAy 1 MAy17 APril - 16 MAy

TuesDay 27 april > 8.30pm

poetry in the pub
Join poet MichAel reynOldS of Passionate tongues 
and top local poets for this pub poetry slam.
venue: Prince Albert hotel, Williamstown.
cost: free.
Register at 8.00PM for open stage.

weDnesDay 28 april > 7.00pm - laTe 

Fighting words with mischa merz
MiSchA MerZ and AMAndA SMith talk about 
Mischa’s book Bruising, followed by a special 
exhibition bout with BArry MichAel.
venue: Seaworks, 82 nelson Place, Williamstown.
cost: $5 on the door. tavern opens 6pm.

ThursDay 29 april > 7.00pm - 10.00pm

eat write! with John weldon
eat, talk and write food with JOhn WeldOn. Meal 
included. See website for details. limited numbers.
venue: Prince Albert hotel, Williamstown.
cost:  $60 includes three course meal.

FriDay 30 april > 7.00pm - 9.30pm

wlF soiree and prize presentations
Join the AdA cAMBridGe and Seagulls Poetry 
entrants and prize winners, and the Willylitfest 
organisers to welcome in the 2010 festival.
With chriSSy ShArP, ceO of the Wheeler centre 
and Alice GArner.
venue: Ballroom 
cost: gold coin on the door.
Bookings essential

27 - 30 APril niGhtly

FesTival program



FesTival guesTs
waleed aly is an acclaimed essayist, academic and social 
commentator. his first book, People Like Us: How Arrogance is 
Dividing Islam and the West, was published in 2007.

genevieve bailey is a writer and director of drama, comedy, 
documentary and music videos. her first international 
multi-lingual feature project Eleven is in production.

chris beck is a freelance feature writer and photographer for 
print and television and a published author of three books. 

haiku bob, aka rob Scott, performs haiku at events 
around Melbourne.

steve bracks was Premier of Victoria from 1999 to 2007.

Thomas caldwell is a film critic. he presents on thursday 
Breakfasters (3rrr) and the casting couch (JOy fM) and 
writes for The Big Issue. 

michael cathcart is an academic writer and broadcaster on 
ABc radio national his latest book is The Water Dreamers

vanessa cerne has worked as a set dresser and decorator 
for city homicide, and was art director for the Australian  
film Redball.

kathy charles’s debut novel, Hollywood Ending, was published 
in 2009. She works in the film industry. 

Tom cho’s first book, Look Who’s Morphing, was published 
in 2009. it has recently been shortlisted for the 2010 
commonwealth Writers’ Prize (for Best first Book in the South 
east Asia and Pacific). 

Jane clifton is an actress, singer and author. her books include 
A Hand in the Bush and Half Past Dead. 

paul cox is an award-winning Australian-based film director. 
his films include My First Wife, Innocence, Human Touch and, 
most recently, Salvation. 

sophie cunningham is a writer of fiction, non-fiction and 
screenplays and is currently editor of Meanjin.

lisa Dempster is a writer, editor, and the publisher at Vignette 
Press. She is the director of the emerging Writers’ festival. her 
travel memoir, Neon Pilgrim, was published in 2009.

catherine Deveny is a television comedy writer, stand-up 
comedian, author, social commentator, broadcaster and 
columnist in The Age newspaper. her most recent book is 
Free to a Good Home. 

barry Dickins is a Melbourne identity, actor and author of 
several books and plays. he writes regularly for press.

Deborah Forster grew up in footscray. The Book of Emmett 
is her first novel and has been longlisted for the Miles  
franklin Award.

chris Flynn is the editor of Torpedo, a literary journal published 
solely in e-book format. he writes reviews for The Book Show 
on ABc radio national and Australian Book Review.

rachel Flynn is well known for her hugely successful I Hate 
Fridays series including I Hate Fridays, It’s Not Fair, Worried 
Sick, I Can’t Wait and Messing Around.

enza gandolfo’s debut novel, Swimming, was released in 
2009. She works as a lecturer in creative Writing at the School 
of communication and the Arts at Victoria university.

andy griffiths is an author of children’s books, well-known for 
his Just! series and The Day My Bum Went Psycho. 

Jutta goetze is a screen writer of considerable experience. 
her credits include Bed of Roses, McLeod’s Daughters, 
Something in the Air and The Flying Doctors.

steve grimwade is festival director of the Melbourne Writers 
festival and curator of The Independent Type: Books & Writing 
in Victoria. 

robin grove taught literary studies at the university of 
Melbourne for many years. he has been Visiting Scholar at 
King’s college, cambridge, receiving a fulbright Award. 

brendan gullifer has worked as a journalist and is now in 
political communications. in 2000 he got a job as a real estate 
agent which led to his first novel, SOLD.

gideon haigh is a journalist, essayist and author. Gideon is 
acknowledged as one of the finest cricket commentators in 
Australia and his cricket books include Cricket War and The 
Ashes 2009: Good Enough. 

marieke hardy is a writer, broadcaster and television producer. 
She is a regular panellist on the ABc’s First Tuesday Book Club.

kai Jensen is a performance poet. 

Dean Jones works as an illustrator. he has collaborated on two 
books with carole Wilkinson – the most recent of which was 
The Dragon Companion, published by black dog books.

10.00am - 11.15am > supper room

peoples choice – prose
So you think you can write prose? contact us for the 
chance to read a piece of prose (max 4 minutes) to 
an appreciative audience, who then vote for the one 
they like best. Go to www.willylitfest.org.au to sign up.
Sponsored by Port of Melbourne Corporation.
cost: Gold coin at the door. Bookings essential.

10.00am - 11.00am > carpark marQuee

writing and illustrating workshop for children 
(5 to 9 years )
AdAM WAllAce leads a workshop for children 5 - 9 
years on writing and illustrating.

10.00am – 11.00am > Foyer

Do we still need shakespeare?
With a new Shakespeare play ‘discovered’, does it 
matter anymore? rOBin GrOVe wants to know if it is 
all much ado about nothing.

11.00am - 12.00pm > ballroom

www: women + writing + west 
Writers clAire SAxBy and Miles franklin nominee 
deBOrAh fOrSter discuss women writers in the 
West and what makes them special.

11.30am - 12.30pm > supper room

a very bad morning with andy griffiths 
come along and be one of the first to hear some of 
the very bad stories, bad riddles and bad jokes from 
the Very Bad Book, to be published in September.
Andy will answer all questions and sign anything you 
want (bums excluded.)
cost: free (but must be booked).

andy griffiths is 
an author of children’s 
books, well-known  
for his Just! series 
and The Day My Bum 
Went Psycho. 

11.30am - 12.30pm > carpark marQuee

unblocking
Writers block does not have to be the end. luciA 
nArdO leads a workshop showing how to get over 
the block and be creative.
Back by popular demand, so book early as places 
are limited.

11.30am – 12.30pm > Foyer

she wrote the book
dAGMArA GieySZtOr will cover all aspects of 
creating your own unique hand made book of 
illustrations, stories and photographs using  
mixed media. A workshop series follows.

Sponsored by Wade Noonan MP.

12.30pm - 1.30pm > ballroom

literary blogging 
two blogs are created every second of every day.  it’s 
not easy to stand out from the pack. But AnGelA 
Meyer and liSA deMPSter do.

1.00pm - 2.00pm > supper room

Talking cricket 
‘cricket to us was more than play, it was a worship in 
the summer sun.‘ (edmund Blunden). WilliAM 
McinneS and GideOn hAiGh tell us how they 
survive the winter without cricket.
Sponsored by Stonehenge.

1.00pm - 3.00pm > carpark marQuee

life into fiction workshop
does real life make real good fiction? how to survive 
losing your literary virginity and give your novel the 
best chance possible of getting published.  
With BrendAn Gullifer.

2.00pm - 3.00pm > ballroom

From the Quill to the kindle
e-books are here to stay, it seems. chriS flynn, 
dMetri KAKMi and SOPhie cunninGhAM talk 
about whether they are a bad thing or a good thing 
for the written word. your chance to handle a Kindle.
Sponsored by Technology Matters.

2.30pm - 3.30pm > supper room

manners maketh the man
Guru dAnny KAtZ and MArK O’tOOle talk about 
the demands of etiquette on modern man.

3.00pm - 4.00pm > carpark marQuee

misremembering history 
BArry dicKinS leads this workshop on writing 
about personal reminiscences.

3.30pm - 4.30pm > Foyer

The storyteller
Glenn SheA developed this educational resource in 
board game format to provide knowledge and 
understanding of Aboriginal people, society and 
culture in a fun and interactive way.
there will be eight games for a total of 32 people so 
book early to ensure a place! Assisted by members 
of Getup OutWest reconciliation Group.

3.30pm - 4.30pm > ballroom

on the couch
eavesdrop on Jeff SPArrOW, chriS BecK 
and SteVe GriMWAde as they discuss life, love 
and literature. We bring back chriS BecK’S 
famous couch.

4.00pm - 5.00pm > supper room

book club 
WArren Whitney is a highly respected Book club 
convenor (among other talents) and he will lead a 
discussion on two set books – dOn delillO’S Point 
Omega and JOSePh O’neill’S Netherland.

5.30pm - 6.30pm > supper room

21st century schizoid woman 
how does a woman keep herself nice and make a 
living these days? By diversifying and having good 
shoes. JAne cliftOn and guest explain. 

SundAy 2 MAy

for more information, and bookings,  
go to www.willylitfest.org.au


